THE WONDER WORKSHOP
no glue, no mess Craft /Activation Stations-led by a delightful Party Pro
CLASSIC OPTIONS:
Candy Sand Art/Edible Beading
Cookie Doodle CLASSIC
Build-It Craft
Hand/Foot Baby Keepsakes
Fairy Wing Festooning
Paint & Sticker ART Party
-PICK TWO COMBO CRAFT
for 20: Magic Wand/
Mask-A-Rade/Edible Beading

CLASSIC Workshop Rate

LUXE OPTIONS:
Caped Crusaders
Candy YAY LEIS
Cookie Doodle
Enchanted Potions
UNICORN-aments!
Spin-it's Spin Tops
Dress-Up Station
Teenie Teddies*
Air Toy*

LUXE Workshop Rate

$250/ One-hour
$250/$300*/ ONE hour
1 Party Pro
1 Party Pro
an interactive wonder experience
2 distinct crafts for 10/1 craft for 20
1 craft for 10

for all ages and party themes
Client Must Provide
table/seating
OR table/seating
can be rented for a $25 off fee

BOOTHS & STATIONS

Floral Crowns • Slime Stations • Bouncy Ball Booth
Dry Ice Demo • Snow Making Station • & more
(1-hour minimum, starting at $350 and up)
Additional Crafts : $15 each classic/ $20 each luxe ADDITIONAL PRO/TIME: $75 per 1/2 hour Per Pro

CRAFT DESCRIPTIONS
CLASSIC OPTIONS

LUXE OPTIONS (and Ultra Luxe*)

Candy Sand Art/Edible Beading
Crafting with candy…as much fun to make as it is to eat!
Cookie Doodle Classic (or Luxe with edible paint)
a blank coloring page on top of an edible cookie canvas
—kids decorate with edible ink markers—yum & fun!
Magic Wand Making
with beads and sparkles, and bells, and more, kids fill an
empty wand tube to create the magic, then add a fancy
topper to seal in the magical goodies!
Build It Craft
A wooden toy (car, boat, train, truck) building workshop
craft—fun to build and decorate with no mess!
Mask-A-Rade Craft
A hero mask with plenty of doo-dads to embellish
StickerPIECE Art
A fun blank frame, becomes a sticky/not sticky
work of art!
Hand/Foot Print Keepsakes
A perfect baby /toddler craft. Yes, babies and toddlers
can craft... hand/foot prints make the best….keepsakes!
Fairy Wing Festooning
Have a wing and decorate it, too. The cutest wings get
cuter with glitter, flower patches, and sparkly gemstones
Paint Party

Caped Crusaders
Amazing reversable cape + an emblem to choose (it’s
holographic, so it’s full of magic),+Patch it up, you hero!
Candy YAY Leis
The only thing better than a fun lei is that ours is a YAY
and it’s filled with Candy…as you choose!
FairyDust Enchanted Potion
Sparkle City! Mix assorted glitters to make your
own fairy dust potion!
Glitter Gloss Enchanted Potion
Fun flavors, assorted colors, plus glitter…and your very
own recipe for kid-friendly lip gloss!
Unicornaments
a modern dimensional build it/play puzzle creation—
unicorns, mythical creatures, bats, and more!
Build it, color it, play with it, voila!
Spin-Its
Build It,/Color It/SPIN IT!...
Teenie Teddies*
Not *just* teddies, but any animal friend in any theme
ready to stuff, fluff, dress, and name… yours to keep!
Air Toy*
Color/Inflate/Play! (choose: dino, unicorn, pirate, space)
Dress Up Trunk
Bespoke Princess, Fairy, Spa, & Boy themes

No-mess Paint in Dino, Unicorn, Royal, Animal, Hero theme

